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1 PROGRAMMED LOAD FATIGUE TESTS ON NOTCHED AND WELDED SPECIMENS OF AI:Zn:Mg ALLOY

By J.D. HARRISON and T.R. GURNEY*

U,%eARYof te weights of vehicles crossing the bridge, which can
obviosly vary widely both in magnitude and in the order of

The report describes constant amplitude and programmed occurence of beavy and light vehicles.

load fatigue tests on notched and welded specimens in two Although many methods have been suggested or esti-
high strength aluminium-zinc-magnesium alloys. It is mating service life under mixed c s 1,2 the
shown that, with e x ossimplest, a the most widely used, is the Palmgrn-Miner 3

icumulative damage rule, which relates the life under
yoe ttN t random loading conditions to the normal constant amplittde

Frz the notched specimens using the basic quadratic pro- S-N curve. This rule is based on the assumption that if a
a structure is subjected to n, cycles of stress Sl, under which

N the expected life to failure is NI. then the cycle ration

ins using the same programme the value of Z varied 1 is a measure of the fatigue life exhausted at that stress.
N NI

i much less and was approximately 2.6 to 7.0 for pulsating The linear cumulative damage rule then states that, under
tension loading. Changes in the order of application of a spectrum of stresses, failure will occur when:

programme blocks had a negligible effect on the .a!ues of n n[ n 1  n2  .
obtained. However, both for half tensile and for alter- + + ... + = EB = I

N N, N + N, N1 2Ni

I nating loading, lower values of Z2 were obtained.
N It is well known that this rule is not accurate under all con-

When a spectrum parallel to the constant amplitude ditions, and in fact values of the cumulative cycle ratio

S-N curve was used high values of E were obtained, (Z ) extending from at least 0.0033 to more than 30 have
VN 4

except when the lo".est stresses in the programme were been reported in the literature . However much of the data
omitted. This f-Act led to the belief that a possible reason has been obtained in simple two level tests on plain and

n ' lc at the notched specimens and is not therefore of great value in

for the high vaues of ish lowest stress providing guidance for designers. Nevertheless these tests
levebt in the programme, have indicated some of the important variables in the pro-

blem of cumulative damage which are not accounted for
1. INTRODUCTION . by the linear cumulative damage rule. In particular It

should be noted that the rule assumes that stresses below the
In the design of military brid s it is of prime importance so called fatigue limit of the particular detail under con-
to save weight, since such brides must be capable of being should nodatate rule ssume t sre bot
transportedeasily and erected rapidly. Thus the relatively N

high static strength to weight ratio of weldable aluminium- also that the rule takes no account of the chronological
zinc-magnesium alloys makes them attractive materials for sequence In which the stresses are applied. B'-"i these
the fabrication of military bridges. Under military con- assumptions are incorrect4 .

ditions, although the problem of fatigue exists, a finite life As far as welded joints are concerned relatively little
is often acceptable so that, by using high strength experimental evidence is so far available, but most of it is
materials, high detign stresses can be employed and there- encouraging in that the cumulative cycle ratios obtained
by weight can be saved. However, when military bridges have usually been greater than 1.0. Thus in three investi-
are used for civilian purposes the problem of fatigue may gations 5, 6, 7 in which fillet welded joints in steel have

become acute, since they may then be In use for sufficient been subjected to a pulsating tension quadratic spectrum,
periods to suffer a large number of stress cycles, the value of the c mulative cycle ratio has been found to

The stress at any given point in a structure under service vary between about 0.9 and 2.9 (it should be noted that

loading conditions usually varies In a more or less random only one specimen gave a value less d.an 1.0). Tests on
manner. In the case of a road bridge it will be a function transverse butt welds in steel subjected to a half tensile

sinusoidal programme also gave values greater than 1.0.
The authors are with The Welding Institute, Abington Nevertheless, although these results are encouraging, it

Hall, Cambridge. will be appreciated that they are very limited, not only in
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numbers but also in scope. Far example, they were all and the notch indicated above was arrived at after some
obtained with steel specimens under purely tensile loading, experimentation. It will be seen later that, although the

The objective of the investigation reported below was slopes of the S-N curves fo -he welded and notched spec-
to provide fu-ther information about the fatigue strength, mens were very different, their fatigue strengths tider pul-
under cumulative damage condiziors, of welded joints in sating ten.on loading were approximately the iame in the
an aluminium -sic-magnesium alloy and particularly to region of 2-3 x 10 cycles.
investigate the effect of the stress ratio of the applied The choice of the form of welded specimen used in this
3tresses and the chronological sequence of the high and low work was based on two considerations. In the first place
stresses in the programme. In order to provide a basis for such specimens arm known to give relatively litlc scatter in
calculatin3 the cumulative cycle ratio the investigation fatigue test results and they are therefore convenient from
also involved carrying out fatigue tests under constant the experimental point of view. Secondly, it is very diffi-
amplitude loading. The effect of welding per se was cult to avoid the use of non- load-carrying fillet welds in
investigated by carrying out comparative tests on notched structural design and thezefore the results obtained were
and welded specimens, likely to be of considerable use for design purposes.

The welded specimens were made using the SIGMA
2. TEST SPECIMENS process. Owing to the high rate of depositiost which this

process involves it was not easy to obtain a uniform profile
2.1. Material at the ends of the gussets. After some trials the method
In the course of the investigation two materials have been adopted, which produced the most uniform resuht, was to
used. All the early work was carried out using material place sLct runs around the ends of the gussets first, filling
manufactured to the Alcan specification D74S GB. How- in between these runs subsequently. In this way there were
ever, when it was found that stress corrosion cracking pro- no stop/start positions in the area of fatigue crack initiation.
blems occurred with this alloy, subsequent work was carried All welds were made in the downhand position. The full
out on material to High Duty Alloys specification H48. welding sequence is shown in Fig. lb. Except where other-

Both materials were supplied in the form of 5 in. x wise stated the welded specimens were aged at room tern-
3/8 in. and Ij in. x 5/16 in. extrusions with 1/32 in. perature for 6 ± 1 weeks prior to testing.
radii on the corners. The 5 in. x 3/8 in. D745 material
came in two batches and there was some variation from 3. METHOD OF TESTING
batch to batch in chemical analysis and mechanical pro-
perties. The 4 in. x 5/16 in. D74S material came in The majority of the constant amplitude fatigue tests were
three batches but was much less variable, having an identi- carried out in a 40 ton Losenhausen hydraulic testing machine
cal analysis in all three batches and only slight variation at speeds between 333 and 1000 c/min. A small number of
in mechanical properties. The properties of the H48 the constant amplitude tests were carried out in an Amsler
material were somewhat better than those of the D74S Vibrophore at approximately 13030 c/min. The programmed
material, tests were all carried out at testing speed of from 333 to

The chemical analysis of each batch of D74S material 666 c/min in a 40 ton Losenhausen machine which had been
and of the H48 ma'e-izl is shown in Table 1. Table 2 modified to permit it to be used for programnied tests.
gives details of the mechanical properties of both batches The criterion of failure throughout the investigation was
of the 5 in. x 3/8 in. D74S material and of the S in. x taken as complete rupture of the specimen.
3/8 in. H48 material, but only the range of results for the The method of carrying out the programmed tests on the
1 1 in. x 5/16 in. D74S extrusions. Also shown in Table 1 two materials was slightly different. In the case of the
and 2 are BWRA check test and analysis for D74S, the D74S material each test specimen in a particular series was
results of which seem to be in fair agreement with the tested with the same constant value of Sinin- (the minimumn
manufacturers' figures. Table 3 gives details of the heat stress in the cycle), only Smax being varied. However the
treatment used. tests on the H48 material were made in such a way that each

The SIGMA welds in the D74S and H48 materials were series was tested at a particular stress ratio, S min/Siax,
made with 1/16 in. dia. Al. 5%. Mg wire to NG6 and NG61 The constant amplitude tests were carried out in the
specifications respectively. same way as the programmed tests in order to provide data

that was directly applicable to the analysis of the program-
2.2. Specimen form and manufacture med test results. Thus the tests on D74S material ere
Details of 'ie notched and welded specimens are shown in made such that Smin for each series was constant. The
Fig. la and lb respectively. In the former the central relevant values of Smin were chosen so as to give vahies
notch, which consisted to twe adjacent 1/8 in. diameter of --- in for failure at 2 x 106 cycles of approximately
drilled holes with two 1/16 in. diameter holes forming a 5max
transverse slit, gave a theoretical stress concentration 0. 5, 0 and -1. The resulting values of Smi n were 12.5, 0
factor of 4.5. The intention was that the notch should give and -2.0 toni/in2 respectively for the notched specimens
approximately the same fatigue behaviour as the non-load- and +1.75, 0 and -1.25 tonf!in2 for the welded specimew.
carrying fillet welded detail used for the welded specimens, The same values of Sti n were used in the corresiondinc

2
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S. , Level No. of cycles in peogiamme block

esablh with - R =.0,S, Oani -1.

-max 2
The specaum of suerees ed for of the lu sammed 3gO 3

tuwas b and oa a quadratic dbu*%aoe similar t that
med by Whitmaa and Alder . HO&wrn vie w ate 20 5

rJtaer low ratio of co3 aM3 FIAC ensdrimce linit smu 70 8

o poof stes of the mateial, it was coemdmd tot loads 6 Is

which were oea* 10% of the maxiumu load mios ha e a

signiiciat iffect and the programme was mied vo 1*- 403

corymae such loads. The owadratic disurion om whith

the spectrum was based was a = 1.S (100- if, -e a is 211

the number of cyces at LM of the nium bal. This 10% 99d

distrriutio is shm a i F' . 2.
The basic progam - SPsopamme 1) fJed n this a Wctum wVich was approumxately pasalel to the con-

spect is wn F Ig.3 t lwasdesigned soinoduce stam apltu:e S-N cuw. TMe programme was sy"-
some degree of saadomwess, ism the order of apoication of metrical about a sgle 100 peal and contained the
the loads. It will be seen that in each programme block of folkowing a -Ibes of cycles at the various load levels. Each

40000 cycles the were two peaks of 80% aad tfwee peas programme block ceatained a2proxsnately 1000 cycles.
of single' 100% loads. The load built p rapidly how I0M This programme is wa exactly parallel to the comnst
to the first 100% peak and fell raly so 10% from the tbkd 2=4ritud S-N curwe owing bot so IUi"satmons on the
!M4 pze the aer rwies madj U ccurring me slowly. Lumber ei cycles wkih could be set on the testin machine

In the course of the investiatiom of the elfect of the and to the fact that the mmber o cycles at each stes
chronological sequence i= which the loads- we appti a level mutbe an inteer. Tnms, at the higher stresses,
nm-ber of variations of the basic programme wee used and changes of on cycle have a larger percentage effect.
these are shown in Fig. 4. They were as f#p ows: 1n fogranne 7-10 ow or two of thes load levels
Programme 2- This programme was essentially the same as wer omitted as16 *1ows:

irogramme 1, in so far as each popamme Programme 7 - 100% load level omitted
black contained S peaks, bat the stress rose Prgramme - 10D% amd 90% load levels emitted
slowly to each peak and fell away rapidly. Psogramme 9 - 10% load level omitted

Programme 3- For all practical purposes this progmme is Pogramn 10- 10 and 0S lo3d levels omitted
the same as Programme 2, ban with the loads Also in she 4a& on 148 material a randomised form of
appiied in the :ewrse rdI so tlsat the stres programme I was used. This progamme (Programme 11)
rose rapidi y to each pe and fell away is illustrated in Fig. Sb. The degree of randomness was
slowly, limited by the fact that the programme only allowed for

Prgramme 4: In this programme there was only one peak 52 programme blofcis After some thought it was decided
in each block, the sues rising directly from that the simplest way to produce a randomised programme
the 10% level to the 100% level without any was to wite the detais of each pnormme block froin
intervening cycles and then fell away slowly Programme I on a piece of paper and to draw these from
from the peak. In order to keep the total a ha The resulting programme is illuscrated in Fig. Sb.
number of cycles the same the peak cou- A typical strain record from a strain gauge mounted on
sisted of three cycles at the 100% level, a specimen is shown in Fig. 6. It shcws part of programme

Programme 5: This was identical to Programme 4, but in 1, where the load is incmeasing rapidly from 10 to 100%.
the reverse order, the stress ring slowly to It will be noted ta" the'single 100% load has associated
the 100% level and then falling dieczly to with it a number of s&aaller loads, the largest of which is
the 10% level, somewhat les- than 90%. These smaller loads have been

It should be noted that in each of these programmes the ignored in the analysis of the results. It will also be seen
numb-T of cycles at a particular stress level was the same. that the blocks of constant amplitude stress were separated
The reasons for the choice of these particular programmes by periods during which the cyclic stress was maintained at
are included in the gener-l discussion of the test results, a negligible level, these corresponding to the periods when

In the work on H48 material all the tests were carried the pulsator of the testing machine was moving to its new
out at fixed values of stress ratio. As a result, some of the position fo the next stress level.
programmes representing a quadratic stress spectrum were,
at first sight, of curious shape. For example Fig. 5a shows 4. TEST PROGRAMNE
the original Programme 1 for half tensile loading. In
addition some tests were carried out with programmes which The lollowing test programme was carried out
were fundamentally different to inat representing a quad-
ratic spectrum. The first of these (Programme 6)repesented 4.1. D74S GB Material

3
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a) Three cot.ins amplitude S-N caves Vare obtained for Fig. 7; the results for the welded specimens are shown in

wotchcd s.mcimns, the values of -m-imum stress r Fig. 8 and 9. All the diagrams are plotted in the form

the three ct ees being -2, 0 and +2.5 tonf/in2 . log SR aainst log N, where SR is the stress range (for the
b) T;ee p-.rogntrmd losd S-N cueves were ob.ained for notched specimens the stress is given on the basis of gross

notched specirnem, sin the basic stress pr-gramme cross-sectional area without deduction for the notch).
(Pra- ;e I) at the same ,Alues of ninimum stress as It will oe seen from Fig. 7 that the tests on the notched

were used for the coastant amplitude tests. specimens appeared to indicate a distinct 'fatigue limit',

c) Tirce cowt amplitude S-N curvrs were obtaincd for but the results of tests above that limit, and also those for

welded specimens, the minimum stress in this case being the welded specimens, car be represented reasonably well

-,.25, 0 ad -l.75 toni/in2 .  by straight lines on the log SR - log N plot. In order to

d) Three programced load S-N curves were obtained forthe mke the best use of the restdts In the subsequent analysis

welded specimens uing Programme ! at the same values of the results obtained under programmed loading, the

of minimtu stress as were used in the constant ampli- best-fit straight lines were calculated by the method of

tude tens. least squares. These were as follows:

e) in order to examine the effect of varying the order of a) For notched specimens

the loads within the programme, tests were carried out Smi n = -2 tonflinZ, log SR = 1.48 - 0.139 log N

on welded specimens using Programmes 2-5 with S 0mu = 0, log SR = 1.67 - 0.192 log N

$min= 0. Smi = +2.5 toni/in2 , log SR =2.03 -0.287 log N
b) For welded specimens

4.2. 1148 material Smin = -1.25 tonf/in2 , log SR = 2.18-0.283 logN

a) Three constant amplitude S-N curves were obtained for Smin = 0 2 log SR = 2.14-0.281 logN

wtiu'ed specimens, he ratios Smi = R being -1, 0 Smin =1.75 toni/in, log 5 R = 2.16-0. 304 logN
and + . These lines give rise to the following fatigue strengths:

b) Two iaogrammed load S-N curves were obtained Fatigue strength Fatigue strength
welded specimens with R = -l and + O.S using Programme Type 105 cyc~es, 2 x 106 cycles,
1. Ir addition a small number of programmed tests specimen tonf/in2 tonf/in2

w_.ere carried out on welded specimens using the same

programme but with R = 0. Notched -2 to + 4.0 + 2
c) In order to study further the effect of varying the order N to+ 4. 1 20 to+S. 1 0 to+ 3.25

of the loads within a programme, test; were carried out +2.5 to+6.4 +2.S to+S.0
uing a randomised programme (Programme 11) with Welded - 1.25 to + 4.S I12

R=.0 to + 5.4 0 to + 2.3

d) In order to study the effect of the highest nd lowest 0 to+ 5.4 0 to+2.S

load levels, a programme based on a spectrum parallel
to the consant amplitude S-N curve was used. The basic

programme here (P- %gramme 6) had 10 load levels from The results for welded specimens agree well with other

109 to 10MA. In other programmes some of these load results reported in the literature 16, 17, 18.
evels were omitted. these were as follows: The S-N curves show a number of interesting features,

Programme 7 - 100% load level omitted In the first place it will be seen that the slopes of the

Programme 8 - 100% and 90% load level omitted curves for the welded specimens are significantly steeper
Programme 9 - 10% load level omitted than the corresponding slopes for notched specimens. This

Programme 10 - 10% and 20% load level omitted fact is emphasised when the results are shown in the form
of a Goodman diagram (Fig. 10}. It will be seen that at

3 CRACK PROPAGATION STUDIES 2 x i06 cycles the results for the notched specimens lie well

above those for the welded specimens. However, at 10

It was hoped that a study of the rates of growth of fatigue cycles the results for notch and welded D74S lie very close
cracks under constant amplitude and prog.ammed loading to each other.

would throw further light on the problem. Such a study was There is insufficient evidence to be able to define the

carried out on a number of the specimens tested. The results precise reason for this behaviour since there are a con-

of this study are described in detail in Appendix C. siderable number of factors which are likely to have

exerted some influence. These are:

6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION a) The welded specimens contained tensile residual stresses
in the region of the crack initiating notch (see Appendix B),

6. 1. Constant amplitude tests on specimens of D74S whereas the notched specimens contained virtually no
material residual stresses. This would tend to make thz welded

The full results of the constant amplitude tests on the specimens have a lower fatigue strength than the notched.

notched specimens are shown in the form of S-N curves in b) The stress concentration factor due to the notch was
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preto-,vy rigner than that -.aused by the welded joint.Work anuminium-zinc-magnesium iloy), noupropagating cracks
on similar :teel specimens 9 has suggested that the S.C.F. A K

ikv this type of welded joint is approximately 2.6 whereas El onl f K w
the S.C.F. caused by the notch was approximately 4.5. tely 10-4 in2-, A K being the cyclic range of stress inten-
hence this factor would tend to make the fatigue sLength sitv factor calculated on the basis of the tensile part of the
of the welde d specimr.-n higher than that of the natched. stress cycle.
c) It , probable that the whole of the fatigue life of the If it is assumed that the notch used in the present work
weldeu -pecinmem cAn be considered .2s consisting of crack can be considered as a transverse slit of length 2a in a finite
propagation. rhis suggestion is also an extrapolation from plate of width 2b, then the value of K is given 12 by:
findings made with steel specimens IO, in which it has been
found that small crack like defects which act as fatigue K2b (aaK= o (,,a) 2  - tan 2

crack initiators exist at the weld foe after welding. On the V a 2b
other hand the fatigue life of€ the notched specimens must

have consisted of an initiation and a proFagation period, where o is the nominal applied stress. This formula does
I hus, as with a) above, at a given stress, the lazigue life not include a plasticity correction factor, but since, in
ot the notched specmer.s would be expected to be greater the regime of non-propagating cracks, the applied stress
than that of the welded specimens, is small the error introduced by ignoring the plasticity

This suggests that, at least under high stresses, which correction will also be small. Inserting the values of a
seems to be the condition required for the welded joints to and b into this formula gives
have the higher fatigue strength, the magnitude of the stress K .77o
concentration factor is the ruling factor. However under
lower stresses this becomes of less importance, and the Hence, if -= 104 in and E 24 tons/in2

tensile residual stresses present in the welded joint and the E
necessity to initiate a crack in t:e notched specimen exert AK = 0.45 tons/in V in.
a greater influence. .'.A 0 = 0.58 tons/in2 (semi stress range, alter-A second featte of the results is the fact that mean
stress has a greater influence on the fatigue strength of nating loading).

notched specimens than it does in the ca.z= of welded speci- It will be noted that this is not in particularly good agree-
mens. This can be seen by comparing the ratios of alterna- ment with the results shown in Fig. 7. These indicate that
tang and half tensile fatigue strengths (ranges) to pulsating the fatigue limit stresses were appr-oximately 2.5 -
tension fatigue strength (all at 2 x 106 cycles) for the two 5.0 tons/in2 under half tensile loading and 3.0 tons/in2

types of specimen. These are as follows: under pulsating tension loading. No fatigue limit was
established for the case where the minimum stress in the

Notched Welded cycle was compressive, but it is certainly less thar
-2 to +1.5 tons/in2 . it therefore seems prudent to treat

Half tensile fatignes 0.77 0.76 these results as dubious. Hence, in the analysis of the
Pulsating tension fatigue strength programmed test results the values of N taken from the

constant amplitude S-N curves for low applied stresses
ltemating fa!igue 1.23 1.09 were deduced by linear extrapolation of the straight line

Pulsating tension fatigue strength portions of the log S - log N plots (i.e. the possible
existence of the fatigue limit was ignored). Since this
extrapolation is in a region where N is large, the effect

This effect is almncst certainly due to the presence ofon Z n in the cumulative damage calculations is small.
residual tensile stresse - in the welded specimens so that, N
regardless of the stress ratio of the nominal applied stresses,
the real stresses at the notch would have varied from an The effect of ageing. As noted previously, most of the
upper limit stress equal to the residual tensile stress. Hence welded specimens were aged at room temperature for
a greater proportion of the applied stress range would have 6 * 1 weeks pr'-, to fatigue testing. However three
been fully tensile - and therefore more damaging - than in specimens were naturally aged for different periods in order
the case of notched specimens with no residual tensile to determine whether the ageing period had a radical effect
stress, on fatigue strength, all being tested under a pulsating

As far as the apparent existence of a fatigue limit is tension stress of 4 tons/in2 . Two of these specimens were
concerned, it is interesting to considLr this finding in the aged for 8 days and gave endurances of 0.216 and 0.308 x
Ii-ght of work which has been carried out elsewhere on iion- 106 cycles and the third was aged for 120 days and gave
propagating fatigue cracks. Re-analysis of results obtained an endurace of 0.217 x 106 cycles. All three results are
by I rost et al, primarily under alternating loading, on a shown in Fig. 8, from which it will be seen that they are
iracture mechanics basis II showed that, for all the in good agreement with the results for specimens aged for
matcrias which were tested (whichi did not include an the normal period.
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Some tests were also carried out on specimens which contributions to the values of come fom stresses either
were artificially aged for 72 hours at 120PC, and these N
results are shown in Fig. 11. Also shown, for comparison, within or only slightly outside the range covered by the con-

is the S-N curve for the naturally aged specimens taken stant amplitude results. It is therefore unlikely that the
from Fig, 8, and it is apparent that the results for the extrapolation caused any significant error.
artificially aged specimens are in close agreement with it. The results themselves show a number of interesting

As a result of these tests it can be concluded that ageing features. In the first place, only one specimen gave a
has little effect on the fatigue performance of welded joints va n which was less than unity, this being notched
under low stresses (i.e. high cycle fatigue), value of N w

specimen PNA/3 which was tested under an upper limit stress
6.2. Programmed tests on specimens in D74S material range varying between -2 and +4.7 tonf/in2 and gave

rn
6.2.1. Tests using the basic programme (Programmel).The N= 0.84. The remaider of the notched specimens gave

results of the programmed tests on notched and welded values of rn
specimens are shown in detail in Tables 4 and 5 respective- ranging between 1.58 and 14.84, while forly. They are also shown in diagrammatic form in Fig. 12, the welded specimens r

ly. te weled secimes I>varied between 2.60 and7.51.
13 and 14, wherein log SRmax is plotted against log N, N

SRmax being the stress range at the 100% load level and N For the notched specimens the values of E - appear to
being the total endurance under all stresses. N

It is convenient to analyse the results by comparing be strongly dependent on the applied stress; as can be seen
them with Miner's linear cumulative damage rule. If the from Fig. 12 the divergence between the experimenta'
constant amplitude test results for a given type of detail results and the relevant theoretical Miner line increases
anc form of stress can be represented by a straight line on a rapidly with increasing stress. Thus, considering the tests
log SR - log N diagram, and if Miner's rule is assumed to carried out with Smin = 0, the results are well represented
apply, the programmed test results should also be represented by the line:
by straight lines of the same slope as the constant amplitude
lines. These theoretical szaight lines are as follows: log SRmax = 2.87 - 0.33 log N

for which the slope of -0. 33 can be compared with the
Notched specimens corresponding slope of -0. 19 for constant amplitude tests.
Smin = -2 tonf/in2 log SRmax = 1.72 - 0.139 log N The apparent dependence of on S for

S-= N oSRmax frall threeSmi n = 0 log SRmax = 1.96 - 0.192 log N
Smin = +2.5 tonf/in2 log SRmax = 2.38 - 0.287 log N test series is shown in Fig. 15.

Welded specimens For the welded specimens, however, the values of
Weddspc n N
Smin = -1.25 tonf/in2 log SRmax = 2.51 - 0.283 log N appeared to be largely independent of the value of SRmax
Smin = 0 log SRmax = 2.48 - 0.281 log N and a diagram of the form shown in Fig. 15 merely reflected
Smi n = +1.75 tonf/in2 log 5Rmax 2.S2 0.304 log N the scatter in the value of 12 . The average values of BE

N N
These lines are plotted in Fig. 12, 13 and 14 for com- were 4.42 ior specimens tested with Smin = 1.25 tons/in2 ,
parison with the test results. The distance parallel to the 4.39 for tests with Smin = 0 and 5.30 for tests with Smin
log N axis between a test result and the appropriate theo- +1.75 tons/in2 , the overall average being 4.59. As can be
retical line is proportional to the value of the linear seen from Fig. 13 and 14, the .st results were closer to

cmulative damage ratio n The values of this ratio for being parallel to the Miner line than was the case with the
N T anotched specimens. For the tests carried out with Smin = 0

each specimen are also given in Tables 4 and 5. It should the best fit straight line is:
be noted that, in calculating these values, the values of
N for stresses either above or below the limits of the experi- log SR max 2.42 - 0.241 log N
mental results were obtained by linear extrapolatioai of the where the slope of -0.24 can be compared with -0.28 for
log SR - log N lines and the possible existence of a fatigue the constant amplitude results. (Note that the corresponding
limit was ignored, as discussed previously. There is one slopes for notched specimens were - 0. 33 and - 0. 19). On
obvious fallacy in this approach in that thL lines represent- the basis of the results shown in Fig. 13, it could in fact be
ing the constant amplitude test results for notched speci- argued that the slope of the line representing the programmedmens cross at approximately 5R = 9 tonf/in2 . This is ob- test results with Smin 0 was even closer to that of the con-

viously ir.4possible and the curves must in fact merge gra- stant amplitude results, since the two results obtained at
dually as the influence of minimum stress becomes less im- stresses of 5.5 and 6.2 tons/in 2 could be cvnsidered to be
portant with increasing stress range. However examination the start of a 'knee' formation as a result of the 10% load
of the values ofn in the Tables shows that the major becoming too small to have any effect. In the meantime,

N however, it has been assumed that all the experimental
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I points ase relevant to the liear relationship stated aho-. for thest spc%.xmcr* c;ar. bc com 'ef Ji.tl) xsr t63s4 of
A particularly interesting feature is the very large the earlier tests i- t1ey a.e =altiplied bi a iaco- of3 number of specimens, both notched and welded, which gave 4000 0 - 1.75, thebeinzatotalo40000

individual values of -. at a particular stress level which COcO - %
N cycles in tkhe origiW;t 7X.-o=rran and I6SOS Cycles 3'. the

were greater than unity. In fact th, occtared in 5 of . tz ! O le-el..k'j!tiE.z b ti i.ator gives equivalent
notched specimens and in 21 of te 23 welded spec-mes lt vs a. 4.92 x 10P f~x spccin-en PIi3 anld 6.74 x le
tested in this stage oft -e investLation. It is natable that, fo specitmen AV,'14. These -estits ie also plotei It
in the case of the notche4 specimens, the occurrence of Fig. 16, %,hcre thci ray be c mpar.-d with the liN= far thc
values original tests. It w2l be seen thit the- ie clxte to 6th lime,
u sof greater than unity was restricted to specimens as would be expected frrm the similArity betwe-Cn e

tested with maximum stress ranges of at least 9.5 tons/in2 , valUes 01 7 = It would tereflo appear th= in these

this reflecting the fact, - noted above, - that E -I texic! Ni
* N Specimens the lox stress lev had very ;ittle effect. This

to increase as applied stress utc.eased. The highest value result wasnort expected and doei not thow ;igiht on tie
reason for the continu.ation of the lo; SRlmxj - Up;; X ctz%e

of 2 recorded for an individual :.tress level was S.004 at at nhfosate oti o f 5- lowt.s reve

N ocedi l at the same slope at low stres levels.the S0A level in notched specimen PINA/i. However in all
n 6.2.2. Tests u.sing other pr'ogrammies. "The o ~ective: of

except two specimens the greatest .alue ot U was associa- th2.2.- t o. , the t ogao n te t.. The effect

Ncp this part of the invest;a;ioa was to det"--mine the effect
ted with the 70i load level. This means that, even if of varying the order of application of loads within a pro-
damage at all other stress levels is ignored, the cycles at pramme block, while a; the same time keeping the total
70% of the maximum stress did less fatigue damage in the number of _ycies within each pro;ramme bloc at each
programmed tests than in constant amplitude tests. Much stress level the same. As . result of dete:mining the
the most likely explanation for this behaviour is that the effect of ordering it was hoped to define the pxograrrme
very small number of cycles at high stress introduced giving the minimum life in order to test the degree of
favourable residual compressive stresses around the propa- safetj or risk in employing the lineai cumulative damage
gating crack, whose effects far outweighed the small con- rule. Before considering the test results obtained it is
tributicn which such stresses made to the propagation of the convenient to outline the information which has been
crack. A second possibility is that the large number of obtained in other investigations.
cycles at low stress had a coaxing effect, but this seems As was aroted in the introduction to this report, much
unlikely in view of the relatively poor performance of the of the work on cumulative fatigue damage has involved
notched specimens tested at the lower applied stress, simple two level tests on plain and notched specimens

It has been suggested extraneously that stresses less and this has indicated that the order in which the stresses
a. than about 80% of the endurance limit make a negligible are applied has a significant effect on the fatigue life. In

contribution to damage in programmed tests. If this were general, rotating bending tests on unnotched specimens ofI so a flattening off of the log SRmax - log N lines would be steels and aluminium alloys have given values of
expected at low stress levels, when the 10/ stress level Sn which were greater than 1.0 if the lower stress was
ceased to contribute to fatigue damage, since 40% of the N
cycles in the piogramme are at the 10o level. As already applied first but less than 1.0 is the upper stress was applied
noted, it could be argued that there is some indication of first. On the other hand, under axial loading
the formation of a 'knee' in the curve for welded specimens !.n has usually been greater when the higher stress has
tested with Smin 0 0, but no 'knee' is apparent in any of N
:.,a 3ther curves. Even for the welded specimens it must been applied before, rather than after, the lower stress,
be realised that the 10% stress levels of the two specimens and this has been found to be true both ior plain and notched
which may be on the knee were only about 0.6 tonf/in 2, specimens.
whereas the constant amplitude fatigue limit appeared to It seems almos* certain that this effect is related to the
be at about 1.5 tonf/i 2 . influence of residual stresses. It has been shown in several

In order to investigate the effects of stresses well below investigations that the application of a single cycle of high
the fatigue limit two specimens were tested in which the tensile stress (prior overloa.ing) before subsequet fatigueI 10% level was omitted. Apart from omitting this level, the testing at a lower stress can restlt in - large increase in
remainder of the programme was identical to the original life by intrcducing compressive residual stresses at the
Programme 1. The results for these specimens are given in no'ch. There is no reason why the same mechanism should

3 Table 6 and they are also shown in Fig. 16. not operate in axial two step high-low fatigue tests. It

h a n does not operate in rotating bending tests because, at the
- he mean value of E for these two specimens was

N moment immediately prior to the change to the lower stress
approximately 4.2 which is almost the same as the mean levl, only one half of the specimen will be preloaded in
of the results for the basic programme. The actual lives the right sense. The region subjected to the final higha 7



co-pressive sees will, if 3 crick is p be ieft is a fr0- Ce 10 to IM:, let-i without "ny Z -=.ei cycles
state o! resi~raI Ct=:i* so that, mir seixqU*=C 2minall and tbhen ftll AWay7 2!0017 f:*= thc ea. ntm
ale.rsatin; --sses, the lik will Be redaced raz_*r than the IMCU twe slowlyr to the P&ak an!CB ttH Vel nticaily
inseased, to the tar leiel. The .ksl obtai-ed W-it- the€e two

The inzsaf ati- available o- the effect of varni the progp=rm s 2.c given i detail = Tabl.ts 9 a,! 10 3nd 2e

Medr of stees in z Speewai i, howevyer, Inv lid. also0 s5swi'r 423pkmaticaly in FL . :o. Siaccu on-ly rt#
Aei'crj.emea an- effec eue so 'xaesim cas 5een Far. i less wre crC=2 cnaningPoz am it Is Mat possible

wanle chij~e2ndJac~s inaxil ladig tsts03 to draw 2--, vMW alid leI=Bv abats its effect, alzho :h
riwted satet specisnas of 2O4 and 7075 ahnivis1 alki, the lives wer ovioasly r-= sImila: to tivh-o tL-ed With
found that a rapW riselslow faill ogramma 3-aV 3 low life, the oher F-pra-m=,. Tre tests with 5.nsz-.m. 5, bow-
2 3tow- rise/slew fail programm a MCUMeet lif 2nd a slowr.
uiseirapid fall proramme a lok life. It was r gt N
tha: the Coupessive reidual suesses inatroduced y the the srtss dcaeasee, and 02 the basi oi a sigle trs rereit
IOi load level in the slow riselapid fal caie were vach them is 55=e indication of the CDCo.-t$n of z- e at a
doat th- lou seesses which follow this level ae mere t maxi== -Um range in te spect um of abo-_ 7.3 ro/n2i.
less ineffective. However in the rapid rimlslAw fall case This behavior is consistent with the h--o iesi dta
each following load level is only slightly lover than the the effect of ordering ioads within a pro-anmm( results Lrom
preceding one, so that there is mioe scha= of th esidual the inarodction of compressive r-sidtal stresaes at the =otch
stresses being relaxe by rici deformation or by enack on the application and removal of high loads. In Pro-
propagation. The results foe alloy 7075 shwed that the gramme 5, as the mominal stress deceases the high loads
effect of ordeing was much less marked than in the case will still be sfficient to cause yielding at the ;-.tch with
of 2M4 am this was tbg to be due to the relatively the comequent introduction of residual comnFressive stresses,
high proof sress of this material a-3d also to the fact that but the lowes loads (which immedately follow tle high
the te:t Stresses we lower for this alloy tn fx alloy 2024. load) are then so small that the), merely result in an actual
Residual stresses therefore played a much less significant (as opposed to a nominal) stress range whirh is purely corn-
past. Tests showing the opposite effect of ordering have pressive in natme (i.e. varying upwards from the residual
been reported by Harda.h, Naumann and Guthrie 14, IS - compressive stress). Thus as the nominal stress in the
i.e. the rapid rise/slow fall programme giving a high life, specrmn is decreased the lowest loads become less damna-
slow iselslow fall a medium life, and slow riselrapid fail g and would be expected to increase.
a low life. In these tests the effect was quite marked for g n
both alloys 7075 and 2024. The reason for this difference in It seems probable that the effect would be somewhat
behaviour is not dear. The American tests differ from those i .
carried out in Holland in !hat the maximum stresses used o marked - would be slightly greaer - if,
had a considerably higher ratio to tie proof stress. instead of each programme block -ontaining oly one peak

In the current work four main variants of the basic pro- with the 3 high loads applied consecutively, it were to
gramme were used, as indicated previously in the section contain tiree separate peaks with a vertical fall after each.
entitled 'Methods of Testing', and details of them are In this way the compressive residual stress would be re-
shown in Fig. 4. established more frequently.

Programmes 2 and 3 were similar to Programme I in so The reavn why Programme 2 (slow rise/rapid fall with
far as each programme block contained five peaks. How- 5 peaks) did not show the same behaviour as Programme 5
ever, whereas in Programme 1 the arrangement of cycle is probably that, in Programme 2, the fall was not vertical.
blocks was symmetrical in Programme 2 the stress rose Hence the successively decreasing stresses, although only
rapidly to each peak and fell away slowly and in Pro- applied for a relatively small number of cycles, were
gramme 3 the stress rose slowly and fell away rapidly. The sufficient to propagate the crack out of the residual stress
results of the fatigue tests using Programme 2 and 3 are region generated by the highest stresses so that virtually
given in detail in Table.- 7 and 8 respectively and are al the cycles in the programme were damaging.
shown in Fig. 16, in which is also shewn the S-N curve re- By the same token it was anticipated that the rapid
lating to results obtained with the basic programme. It rise/slow fall Programme 3 would tend to give a lower
will be seen that, although programme 3 gave slightly alue of than the basic programme and that Pro-
longer lives than Programme 2, there was extremely little N
difference between them and both gave slightly longer lives gramme 4 (vertical rise/slow fall) weuld give the lowest
than the basic programme. This is reflected in the average value of all since the cycles at each stress level would

l ha.! the maximum opportunity to break through the com-
N' pressive residual stress barrier created by the ve vious

6,58 for Programme 3 compared with 4.3 for the basic bigher loads. In fact the results for Programme 3 did not
programme, bear out this prediction and. zs noted previously, insufficient

In Programme 4 and 5 there was only one peak per specimens were tested under Programme 4 to enable any
programme block. In Programme 4 the stress rose directly concl"sions to be drawn. It is interetmng to aote, however,
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the ela:i~ly low v~lue ef ( 4." obtained with the It may therefore be that the results in the high endurance
2 range all come from a single family.

specimen tested at S =rax 6.9 tonf/in2 usin Programme In spite of these considerations it is proposed that

4..-- should be calculated on the basis of the regression lines
in genera., however, it must be concluded that the N

order of application of loads in the spectrum only has a given since these must be taken to be the best representation
small effect in fillet welded jotuts of D74S. The results of the available experimental evidence in the absence of
for Programme 5 strgges that %c may be possible te obtain other data.
aboarr-ally high values of!E dtheorderofleadappli- It is also interesting to comnpare the line for R - 0 for

N H48 material with that for D74S material, for which the
cation is suitable, but such a Tiectrum would be most un- regression line wai.
likely to exist in service. log S = 2.14 - 0.28 logN

6.3. Comsant amplitude tests on specimens of H48 This also cro.ses the R = 0 line for H48 and is almost co-
material incident with the R = +0.5 line for .he latter material.
Although it was not considered that the H148 material would D74S has a lower 0.2% proof s'.ength than H48 so that
behave very differently from D74S under fatigue loading, one migit expect it to give lower endurances in the low
it was thought wise to carry out confirmatory constant cycle region when the stress range approaches the proof
amplitude tests. These were restricted to welded speci- strength.
mens, the specimen design used being the same as in the The above lines give rise to the following fatigue
earlier work, as shown in Fig. lb. Since it had been strengths for welded H48 material.
decided to study the effect of programmes in which R =
S-in/Stux = 40.5 and -1 throughout the programme, Fatigue strength at Fatigue strength at
constant amplitude tests with these values of R were carried 105 cycles, tonf/in2  2 x 106 cycles, tonf/in
ou in addition to those in which R = 0. It will be recalled
that in the tests on welded specimens of D74S materfal the t 3.9 * 1.3
three S-N curves had constant values of Smin, namely 0 to 5.6 0 to 1.9
+ 1.75, 0 and -1.25 tons/in2 respectively, rather than c,.n- 5.5 to 11 2.3 to 4.6
stant values of Smin/Smax* Hence only the results ob-
tained trader pulsating tension loading can be compared These results are plotted in the modified Goodman
directly between the two material, diagram, Fig. 10, where they may be compared with the

The results of all these tests are plotted in Fig. 17 and D74S results.
18 in the form log SR against log N. It will be noted that
when presented in this form variations in the value of R 6.4. Programmed load tests on specimens of H448 material.
have little effect on endurance. 6.4.1. Original programme (Programme 1) Smin = 0. In

The results of these tests were analysed by means of a order to provide a further check that the introduction of a
regression analysis which gave the following as the best fit new material did not invalidate earlier work, three speci-
straight lines in the log SR versus log N plot: mens were tested using the original programme (Programme

for R = -1, log SR = 2 . 68 - 0. 358 log N 1) and with R = 0.
for R = 0, log SR = 2.S4 - 0.359 log N The results of these tests are given in Table 11. These
for R = +0.5, log SR = 2.12 - 0.277 log N results are plotted in the form log SRmax - log N in Fig. 19,

The first point to note is the remarkable similarity between on which is also plotted the scatter band for tests on D74S
the regression lines for R = -1 and 0. The slopes are material using the same programme. It will be noted that
practically identical, the position of the line for R = -1 the results for H48 material fall near the centre of this
being shifted to somewhat higher stress (range) levels for a scatter band and are therefore in good agreement with the
given life. earlier tests.

Secondly it will be seen that the line for R = +0.5
crosses that for R = 0. It seems unlikely that this is a re- 6.4.2. Original programme (Programme 1) Smin z 0.5 Smax
presentation of the true state of affairs and it is felt that it Tests were carried out using the original programme
p.obably be attributed to scatter, although the tests at lo , (Programme 1) for the stress range, but with the value of

stress ranges for R = +0.5 seem to have given consistently Smin in each block equal to half the value of Smax in that
high endurances. At the low cycle end of the S-N curve block (Fig. Sa). The results of these tests are given in
results for R. = +0.5 would be expected to show lower en- Table 12.
durances than for R = 0 since in this case the upper limit These results are plotted in the form og SRmax - log N
stess will be closer to the tensile strength of the material, in Fig. 20. In this figure the regression line calculated
The effect would be expected to be less marked at high from the results is plotted and it n-ay be compared with the
endurances (low stress range) and in this region the stress line calculated on the basis of Miner's hypothesis.
range itself might be assumed to be the governing factor. These lines are respectively:
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log SRmax - 2.48 - 0.2?4 log . (Regression line) number of cycles. As is normally found for constan.
and oS SRmax - 2.44 - 0.277 log N (Miner line) amplitude tests on as welded (not stress relieved) specimens;

Clearly the results of the tests are in fairly close agree- the curves for 2 x 106 and 6 x 10 c-icles are virtually
ment with this hypothesis. The equations and the figure show parallel to the line fort K =. T his fact results from the
that the lines are very nearly parallel, the actual results presence of residual stresses. However at low endurances
being displaced slightly toward- higher lives. The mean residual stresses have less effect and this is shown up by the
value which was 1.8, i considerably lower tendency to diverge from parallelism for negative values of

valuc ofN" ho yR shown by the curve for I0 cycles. This part of the

the values of about 4 found for R = 0. Furthermote there curve is not shown as a solid line since the result on it for

n R = -I was obtained by extrapolation and is not directly
was one specimen for which N - was approximately 0.5, coniirmed by the expe-rimental data.

although this is based on a value of N found by extrapola-
tion ef the constant amplitude S-N curve (Fig. 18). These 6.4.4. Randomised programme R = 0. It was considered
'esults theretore suggest that for fluctuating stresses Miner's that the way in which the load levels were erdered might

hypothesis is less conservative than it is for R = 0. well contribute to the high values of Z - which were found.
The results were analysed above on the basis of a best

fit straight line. However an inspection of Fig. 20 suggests It was therefore decided to cart q out tests using a programme
that they may be better represented by a curve (chain having the same number of cycles at each load level as
dotted in the figure). Certainly a flattening off of the programme 1; but one in which the order of application
curve at high values of S MIX might be expected, since was quite random. This was Programme !1. The results
when SRmax - 12 ton/in2 , for example, the maximum of tests using this programme are given in Table 14.
stress applied is 2.1 tonf/in2 which approaches the proof These results are plotted in the form log SRmx - log
stress of the material. For Snmax = 16 tonf/in2 the life N in Fig. 23. The regression and the Miner's law lines
would be 4 cycle since 32 tonf/in2 exceeds the tensile calculated for this series were as follows:
strength of the material. When seen from this point of log SRmax = 3.04 - 0.348 log N (Regression line)

log SRmax = 2.90 - 0.359 log N (Miner's law)
i i t at high stress ranges are not The results are seen to be very nearly parallel to the

theoretical line. The mean value of E -2 can therefore be
N

6.4.3. Original programme (Programme 1), Stin = -Smax calculated and was 3.6. This agrees reasonably with the
Tests were also carried out with R = -1, ustng once more values obtained previously for D74S material using an
the original programme. The resalts of these tests are ordered programme. It can therefore be assumed that the
given in Table 13. effect of random ordering is negligible. The results of

These results are plotted in the form SRmax - log these tests may be compared in the figures with the scatter
N in Fig. 21. In this figure the regression line and the band for D74S material obtained using Programme 1. It
theoretical line based on Miner's law are plotted as before, will be seen that the constant amplitude behaviour is re-
The equations of these lines are: flected htre in that at low stress ranges the H48 material

log SRmax = 3.61 - 0.436 log N (Regression line) gives lower lives than the D74S material, while the
log Sgmax = 3.04 - 0.358 log N (Miner line) reverse tends to be true at high stress ranges.

In this case the results do not lie paralle to the Miner
line; but they are all above it. Since the results are not 6.4.5. Tests using programmes parallel to the constant

parallel to the Miner line, the mean value of En over the amplitude S-N curve . In an attempt to explore further the
Nreasons for the high values of E - obtained using Programme

whiole range of stresses is meaningless. The mean value N
varies with stress. At SRmax = 15 ton'/in2 the mean value 1, it was decided to carry out tests using a programme
o1 Z2 = 2. 36 and at Smax = 5 tonf/in 2 the mean value parallel to the constant amplitude S-N curve, i.e. one in

N which the number of cycles at any load level was proportional

of L - = 1. 34. Both these values are considerably less to the number of cycles required to cause failure in a con-
N stant amplitude test at that load level.

than the value of about 4 found for R = 0. We therefore Two important factors in cumulative damage fatigue
have the rather strange fact that both for R = +0.5 and R = tests are the effects of both the highest and the lowest stress

-I the value of En is less thanthat for f = 0. levels in the programme. It has been suggested that highN nsls hnhtfrR=0
N evalues of E 2 result either from beneficial residual stresses

The effect of variations in the value of ft may be N
shown by plotting the results in the form of a modified introduced by the former or from coaxing as a result of the
Goodman diagram (see Fig. 22). In this figure the values latter. Studies of the effect of the extreme stress levels in
plotted are the values of Smax and Smin appropriate to the Programme 1 were hampered by the fact that neither con-
iOO% stress range level which gave failure within the given tributed more than about 0.3% to the value of
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- The greatest contribution to this sum came from the high value of M ( 3.5) was obtained. In a programme

706 level fallowed by the 50" and 80% levels, these three with only one stress leSl (i.e. a constanr .Mp i . tet)
proavding some SO of the total. It was dee;Aed that this o 1 2 w b. T
difficulty could be overcome by miang a spectrum parallel N
to the S-N curve in which each stress l-vel would ccmtribuate tedction iz the number of stutz levels from either the top

equally to the value of -2. Unfommately at the time tat or the bottom of the porammrne should lead to a reduction
N in Ife. This is boce out by the pre .ent results, but it is

these programmed tests were started all the constam ampli- interesting that the effect of the rem-al of the two bower
* tube data fow H48 rrmterial was not available. The spectrum levels is so much More marked than that of the removal of

used was parallel to the constant amplitude curve for D74S. the two upper levels. Ths result would seem to snggest that
For a typical specimen, assuming a total life such that it could be coaxing which is responsible for the high values

- , values of at each stress level may be calcu- of £ 2 and not the introduction of favurable residual
N X

lated, firstly where N is the life deterrm-:ed from theD74S stresses by the 1003 load level.
constant amplitude results and secondly where it is based It is interesting to note that specimens 2/PW10/1-4 are

on the 1148 results. These were as follows the first welded specimens in the whole of the testing pro-

gramme for which a value of - < 1 has been recorded,Steslevel n based on 7S (ae on 48S with the one other exception of specimen 2/PVWT/2.

Programmes 6, 7 and 8, all with a completely different
1D06 0.084 0.038 spectrum to the quadratic distribution used in the original

90% 0.087 0.043 work, produced consistently high values of Zn
80W% 0.096 0.018 N
70% 0.095 0.056
60% 0.104 0.074 CONCLUSIONS
50% 0.102 0.077
40% 0.106 0.095 1. In the high cycle range welded joints in high strength
30% 0.108 0.120 AI:ZzuMg alloys have similar fatigue properties to the same
20% 0.109 0.172 joints in lower strength aluminium alloys.
10% 0.109 0.277 2. Nevertheless, the ability of such alloys to carry occasion-

1.000 1.000 al stresses which would be above the static allowable stress
for lower strength materials, means that under variable

It will be noted that the values of remain amplitude loading they can be employed with benefit.
N 3. The work has shown that in variable amplitude tests using

constant when based on the D74S results but differ quite a programme based on a quadratic spectrum the Miner
markedly when based on the H48 data. The results quoted hypothesis underestimates the life of welded joints, For
are all based on the latter. R = 0 values of E- of approximately 4 were obtained.

The results for Programmes 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 are all N
given in Table IS and are plotted in Fig. 24. The purpose 4. It was impossible, by changing the ordering of the
of these tests was to study the effect of the absence of the programme blocks, to produce any significant variation in
highest and lowest load levels on the endurances. In order the value of Zn
to make any meaningful comparison, it is necessary in this N
instance to give the endurance in terms of the total number 5. However, changes in the value of R either in the
of programmes survived rather than the total number of positive or negative direction did cause reductions in the
cycles. Furthermore the values of stress given in the table n nvalue of £*However, mean values of 2- were still
and plotted in the figure are those for the 100% stress level N N
although in Programme 7 and 8 this stress level was absent, greater than unity. Only one welded specimen tested using

Figure 24 shows considerable scatter for all the pro- the quadratic spectrum gave a value of n2 of less than
grammes, but, in spite of this, it is possible to draw some N
conclusions from the results. First of all, It is quite clear one. This spectrum was tested with R = 0.5.
that the omission of the two lowest levels (Programme 10) 6. For welded specimens the value of -' was reasonably

brings about a noticeable reduction in the number of pro- N
grammes endured. The omission of the top two levels independent of stress. This was not the case for notched
(Programme 8) would also seem to reduce the number of specimens for which high stress ranges gave high values
programmes survived, but to a much less marked degree, of Z2 (up to approximately I) whereas low stress ranges
With ten stress levels in the programme (Programme 6) a N
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APPENDIX 'A'

TESTS TO DETERMINE THE INFLUENCE OF TEEPOL

In some of the early tests the onset of Corrected life

fatigue cracking was, on occasions, Max. stress, Cycles to fer SR Log mean

detected by the use of Teepol. When Environment SR max., failure, 11 tofnf 2 ,  value of

the susceptibility of the aluminium- tonf/in2  N Ii/ Nc

zinc-magnesium alloy D74S to stress Nc

corrosion cracking was realised, it was

thought that the use of this substance 11.0 71,370 7,306

could have had a deleterious effect

in those tests in which it was used. It DryAir 11.0 440,000 440,000

was therefore decided to investigate 11.0 759,980 759,980 684, 500

this possibility. 11.3 580,190 639,300

This was a:hieved by carrying 11.1 999,380 1,030,000

out fatigue tests on welded specimens

fabricated from D74S material, the Teepol Drip 12.1 156,350 218,900

form of the specimens being identi- 11.0 199,270 199,270 209,100

cal to that used in the main testing 11.9 159,770 209,800

programme (Fig. Ib). The tests were

made under programmed loading

using Programme I (Fig. 3) with

lower limit stress equal to zero.

Two specimens were tested in air, four specimens used on some specimens, but by no means all, and when

were tested with the weld areas sealed in a polythene bag it was used it was not applied until a number of cycles

containing silica gel and three were tested with a con- such as would be likely to have caused crack initiation

tinuous drip of Teepol onto the weld areas. The drip con- had elapsed. Although, with one exception, the results

sisted of a mixture of 25% Teepol and 75% tap water, for tests in air lie above the best fit straight line from the

These tests were all carried out with SR max., the original results, so in this region of the curve do the

maximum stress range in the programme, approximately original results themselves. Indeed it was at one time

equal to 11 tonf/in2 . In order to be able to compare the suggested that those results might have been better rep-

results a corrected value of N, N O was calculated for resented by a curve. Only one of the present results lies

those specimens for which SR max. differed from well above the scatter band of the original tests.

11 tonf/in2 . This corrected value was calculated from

the known slope of the original log SR max. - log N CONCLUSION

curve. For each environment the log mean value of Nc Clearly it was wrong to use Teepol as a method of detecting

then was calculated. fatigue crack initiation in this material. However, the

A summary of the results obtained is shown in the results do not appear to have been seriously affected by its

following table. It will be seen that whether or not the use for two reasons:

air was dry made little difference to the value of the

mean endurance but that the continuous drip of Teepol a) It was not used on all the original specimens.
brought about a very marked reduction in life. b) It was not used tUntil a considerable portion of the life

The results are plotted in the form of an S-N diagram had expired.
in Fig. Al. Clearly Teepol applied continuously from

the start of a test brought about a marked decrease in life. It seems likely that the main effect of a continuous Teepol

The results of the tests In air may be compared with those drip is to accelerate fatigue crack initiation and that its

of the original tests. In the original tests, Teepol was effect on crack propagaion is less significant.
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APPENDIX 'B'

RESIDUAL STRESS MEASUREMENTS

Residual stress measurements were made by the relaxation compressive strain measured near the edge of the plate
metkod using z mechanical gauge measuring between was 2,400 x 10- 6 in/in, equivalent to a stress of
balls hammered into the surface of the specimen. The 10.5 tons/in2 . The mean longitudinal tensile strain
gauge length was 20 mm. The two specimens used for measured near the edge of the weld was 1,000 x l06 in/in
these measurements were identical to those used in the indicating a stress of 4.5 tons/in2 . If we assume that this
fatigue investigatien. The layout of the gauge lengths is stress acts throughout the weld and throughout the plate
shown in Fig. 2. This layout of gauge lengths enabled in the vicinity of the weld and also that approximately
strains to be measured in the transverse and longitudinal half of the tensile force in the Yield is balanced by com-
directions. Measurements were made both after welding pression in the gussets we find a close agreement between
and after natural ageing. No detectable change had the sums of the tensile and compressive forces. This
occurred during zhe ageing period. rne specimens were roughly confirms our assumption of the magnitude of the
then slit along the lines shown in Fig. BI to relieve the residual stress in the weld. Further confirmation of this
stresses and measurements of the resulting strains were comes from work carried out for MEXE under another
made. contract on the welding of aluminium-zinc-magnesium

The results of the residual stress measurements are alloys of medium strength. Extrapolation from results
shown in Fig. B2. It will be seen from this diagram that reported in the fifth progress report of that contract(C48/PRS)
the two specimens tested produced very similar results, indicate that the proof stress in the heat affected zone
The mean of the values for the two specimens of the immediately aferwelding mightbe of the order of 4-5 tons/in2 .

APPENDIX 'C'

FATIGUE CRACK PROPAGATION IN AI:Zn:Mg ALLOY

1. INTRODUCTION spectrum that had been applied to the specimen.
The process of fatigue failure in a structural component The data obtained was analysed on a fracture mecha-
may be split up into three stages. These are (a) crack nics basis.
initiation, (b) crack propagation and (c) final ruptt.re,
which occurs when the residual material cross sect1t is 2. CRACK PROPAGATION STUDIES
insufficient to carry the applied load. In the case of a
welded component crack initiation occupies only a small 2.1. Specimen design and testing details
proportion of the life, the remainder being propagation. The specimens have been described in the main report.

Signes et al C I shL,4ed that very sharp slag intrusions Both notched and welded specimens were used in the
comparable with cracks, may remain after welding in the crack propagation studies, tested under either constant
region close to the weld which did not melt completely amplitude loads or block programmes of loading. The rate
during welding. Altho igh these findings were confined to of crack propagation was measured using the wire grid
steels, it seems likely that similar defects will be present technique. The grids were attached to the plate in the
in welded aluminium alloy. Assuming that this is true it regions which the cracks were expected to traverse, and
can be taken that cracks or crack-like defects are already as the crack grew it caused the wires on the grid to break.
presenz near to welds before any loading is applied, so As the wires broke a record was automatically obtained
that the initiation stage effectively does not exist and the of the number of cycles undergone by the specimen. The
whole test is concerned with crack propagation. wires were spaced at 1/10 in. intervals for a distance of

Therefore as an extension to the work on fatigue testing I in. Figures C 1 and C2 show the positions at which the
of welded and notched Al:Zn:Mg alloy specimens, rates of grids were fixed, for the welded and notched specimens
fatigue crack propagation in this material were studied, respectively. Since the crack propagation work was
This was done by observing the fatigue crack when it was carried out on specimens already being tested for
propagating across the plate, having, in the case of the obtaining fatigue life data the loading conditions were
welded specimens, first propagated through the thickness identical with those already described in the report.
of the plate.

Fatibue crack propagation was also studied using frac- 2.2. Results.
tographic teciniques. In this way the appearance of the For each specimen four sets of crack propagation results
fracture surfaces of a specimen was related to the load were obtained, from the four grids covering the fracture
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TABLE 5. (Continued).

Failure at: No. of Cycles to________ Stress CylsTotal
Specimen range cycles cause n rn cycles

no. Stage Load tonf/in at stress failure at N N
no. level n stress N

c)- S mini = +1.75

PVT/I 12 90% 14.0 19 2230 0.009

12.6 2 546 3 160 0.806
11.2 7250 .4660 1.555
9.8 18 710 7 230 2.587 7.51 0.248

7.0 41 760 21 900 1.907

4.2 72 980 117000 0.624

1.4 104 800 4.35 x 106 0.024

PWT/2 34 90% 12.0 17 3710 0.004

10.8 2 534 5 250 0.483

9.6 6 750 7 730 0.873

8.4 17090 12000 1.424 4.18 0.224
6.0 37720 36300 1.039

3.6 66 930 195 000 0.343

1.2 92 850 7.23 x 106 0.013

PIVT/3 22 90% 10.25 34 6 230 0.005

9.2 4 820 8 890 0.542

8.2 13410 13000 1.031

7.2 24290 19900 1.723 4.98 0.456

5.1 76 620 61 900 1.238

3.1 135500 318 000 0.426

1.0 191 300 1.32 x 107 0.014

PWT/4 24 90% 8.0 83 14 100 0.006
7.2 11 661 19 900 0.586

6.4 32 060 29 300 1.094
5.6 82000 45500 1.802 5.28 1.114
4.0 183 900 138 000 1.332

2.4 326 000 739000 0.441
0.8 460 200 2.74 x 107 0.014

PWT/S 12 90% 6.0 184 36 300 0.005

5.4 25 951 51 300 0.506
4.8 71 380 75600 0.944
4.2 182 700 117000 1.562 4.57 2.448
3.0 410500 355 000 1.156

1.8 728 000 1.90 x 106 0.383

0.6 1029 000 7.06 x 107 0.015
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TABLE 4. Programmed test results for notched specimens of D74S (programme 1).

Failure at: Str No. of Cycles toStressTotal
Specimen range cycles cause 11 cycles

no. Stage Load tonf/in2 at stess failure at N N x 106
no. level n stress N

a) S min -2.0 tonf/in 2

PNA/1 34 90% 12.7 29 470 0.062
11.4 4 164 1 020 4.082

10.2 11 410 2 280 5.001
8.R 29020 6080 4.772 14.84 0.384
6.3 64 500 73 100 0.883
3.6 114600 2.78 x 106 0.041

1.3 160100 6.24 x 109  -

PNA/2 26 70% 9.5 44 3 810 0.012

8.5 6 253 8 470 0.738
7.6 17080 18900 0.903

6.6 43 240 52 300 0.827 2.65 0.576
4.7 96700 601 000 0.161
2.8 171 200 2.5 x 107  0.007
1.0 241 700 4.1 x 1011 -

PNA/3 24 90% 6.7 173 46 900 0.004
6.0 24470 104000 0.235

5.3 67 040 253 000 0.265
4.7 171 500 601 000 0.285 0.84 2.296
3.3 385 000 7.66 x 106 0.050
2.0 683 300 2.81 x 108 0.002
0.7 964500 5.36 x 101 1  -

b) S min= 0

PN/1 34 90% 13.5 14 650 0.021
12.2 2014 1 100 1.831
10.8 5 580 2 090 2.670

9.4 14 110 4 300 3.280 9.19 0.184

6.7 31 020 25 100 1.236

4.0 55020 368 000 0.150

1.3 76 050 1.28 x 108  -

PN/2 24 90% 10.8 29 2 080 0.014

9.7 4 032 3650 1 105
8.6 11 080 6 830 1.622

7.6 28 330 13 000 2.179 5.84 0 376
5.4 63.210 77 100 0.820
3.2 111 600 1.18 x 106  0.095
1.1 157 700 3.06 x 108 0.001

PN/3 22 90% 9.5 40 4 070 0.010

8.5 5 630 7 260 0.775
7.6 15 740 13 000 1.211

6.6 40260 27 100 1.485 4.11 0.536

4.7 90020 159000 0.566
2.8 159 300 2.36 x 106 0.067
1.0 224 900 5.03 x 108  -

PN/4 34 90% 7.5 62 13 900 0.004
6.8 8 800 23 200 0.379
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TABLE 4. (Continup d)

Failure at: So. of Cycles to

Specimen .nge cycles catse U'- ¢ Ch

no. StaAc Load toafiin2  at stess filte at N N1x
no level S s=es N

b) S min= 0 (Continued)

6.0 24 240 44 500 0.545

S.3 61820 85 00 0.727
3.8 13S 300 431 ((10 0.27 1.% 0.824

2.3 245600 6.57 x 106 0.037

0.75 345 000 2.25x109 -

PI/S 44 70% 6.0 165 44 SL, 0.004

5.4 23 320 77 100 0.302

4.8 64 130 142 000 0.452
4.2 163600 286 000 0.572 1.58 2.191
3. 367 200 1.65 x I6 0.223

1.8 652 000 2 35 x 10 7  0.023
0.6 920400 7.19 x 109 -

c) S min =+2.5

PNT/1 22 90% 11.8 13 2 160 0.006
10.6 1 844 3 140 0.587

9.4 5250 4770 1.100

8.3 13 420 7360 1.823 5.11 0.176
5.9 29690 24100 1.232

3.S 52 C.Wn 149000 0.350

1.2 73650 6.21 x 10 6  0.0W2

PNT/2 44 70% 9,0 18 S 550 0.003

8.1 2 544 8000 0.318
7.2 7 000 12 100 0.578

6.3 17 740 19200 0.924 2.64 0.231

4.5 38,740 6 100 0.624

2.7 68.460 368 000 0.136
0.9 96850 1.69 x 10 7  0.006

PNT/3 12 90% 5.8 76 25600 0.003

5.2 10610 37S00 0.283

4.6 29400 57500 0.S11

4.1 75 360 85 900 0.877 2.43 1.00S
2.9 169100 287000 0.589

1.7 Z99 300 1.85 x 106 0.162

0.6 424 200 6.95 x 10 7  0.006
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TABLE S. ftoV2=ed ts mtwak fzt wed s,--ci=*r of 074S ftoazei .

tiue= at: No. o CTosto

no- toadl at it' fat cN
so 1 1(P

3) - S =:i -1.2Scoo.2~

WA/I 13 90% z3.0 2 S 5 o.C
11.7 3 93 7 4-7 0.524
10.4 10 7-9c H1Soo 0..934

9.1 27 650 1@ 10.0s7 4.19 0.36
6.5 61 8W 63 7W 0.971
3.9 10510 4:1 co0 0.265
1.3 m SOD 2.27 x 1C7 0.007

PWA12 3 W0% 11.5 57 790 0.007
10.3 S15o 11900 0.677
9.2 22 ZSG 179(0 1.242

8.0 5700 29 0 1.917 5.31 0.761
5.7 127 900 103000 1.243
3.4 226 390 1.07 x lUs 0.213
1.2 319400 3.03 x 107 0.011

PWA/3 25 80% 10.0 65 13 200 0.005
9.0 9 221 19 44W 0.475
8.0 25 20D 29 8( 0.846
7.0 64 110 48 600 1.319 3.75 0.853
5.0 143 700 166000 0.865
3.0 254 600 1.07 x 106  0.238

1.0 359400 5.90 x 107  0.006

b) -Smin=0

PW/1 34 90% 14.0 11 3360 0.003
12.6 1 590 6 250 0.244
11.0 4410 7390 0.597

9.8 11 120 11 800 0.43 2.60 0.144
7.0 24 320 38 900 0.625
4.2 43 110 236 000 0.183
1.4 59240 l.lS x 107 0.006

PIV/1S 24 90% 13.3 26 4020 0.006
12.0 3 696 S 790 0.630
10.7 9911 8680 1.142
9.3 25 35S 14 200 1.786 5.17 0.336
6.7 56 497 4S400 1.244

4.0 99 735- 281000 0.355
1.3 140882 1.49 x 107  0.009

PW/2 22 90% 13.0 16 4 360 0.004

11.7 2 288 6 330 G.361 3.03 0.216

10.4 6 110 9 600 0.668
9.1 1. 400 1S400 1.065
6.5 36 390 50 500 0.721
3.9 64 COO 307 000 0.208
1.3 90 460 1.49 x 107 0.006
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TABLE 5. (tomfinued).

Faiizc at: No. of Cycles to TotalSpecimen' Srss ccles caluse nn Totlcyeic-- ZUS-- cycles
0. Stage Load tor/ia2 at Stess failtue at N N x 106

no. level n stress N

- S = 0 1oC. ired).

FW!3 22 90 12.0 31 5 790 0.005

10.8 4 348 S 400 0.518

9.6 12240 12 700 0.964
8.9 31 310 20400 1.535 4.38 0.416

6.0 69 310 67 000 1.043
3.6 123 60 408 000 0.303

1.2 174500 1.98 x 107  0.008

PW/16 25 80% 11.9 35 5 960 0.006

10.7 5005 6680 0.577
9.5 13438 13200 1.018

8.3 34 304 21 300 1.611
6.0 76606 67000 1.143 4.70 0.456

3.6 135465 408000 0.332
1.2 191 306 1.98 x 107 0.010

PW/4 12 90W 10.5 46 9280 0.005

9.5 6 362 13 200 0.482

8.3 17 740 21 300 0.833
7.4 45540 32000 1.423 3.93 0.611

5.3 102 000 104 000 1.072

2.9 198 000 875 000 0.226

0.7 277 700 1.33 x 108  0.002

PW/S 34 90% 10.5 50 9280 0.005

9.5 7 172 13 200 0.543

8.3 19570 21 300 0.919

7.4 49890 32000 1.559 4.33 0.664

5.3 111500 104000 1.072
2.9 198000 875 000 0.226

0.7 277 700 1.33 x 108 0.002

PW/17 24 90% 9.8 74 11 800 0.006

8.8 10 512 17 300 0.608

7.8 28 567 26 500 1.078
6.9 73083 90 900 1.786 5.02 0.976

4.9 163745 137000 1.195

2.9 409810 3.77 x 10 7  0.011

PW/6 24 90% 9.5 77 13 200 0.006

8.3 10 816 21 "O 0.508

7.4 29730 32 000 0.929

6.8 76040 43 100 1,764 4.63 1.016

4.7 170500 159000 1.072
2.9 302 200 875 000 0.345

0.7 426 600 1.33 x 108 0.003

PW/7 34 90% 9.5 53 13 200 0.004

8.3 7616 21 300 0.357

7.4 20 740 32 000 0.648
6.8 52 870 43 100 1.227 3.22 0.704
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TABLE S. (Continued).

Failure at: No. of Cycles to
_______ Stress Total

Specimen range cycles cause n n  cycles

no. Staje Load tonf/in2 at stress failtre at N N x 106
no. level n stress N

b) - S ranm 0 (continued)

4.7 118200 159000 0.743

2.9 209900 875 000 0.240

0.7 294500 1.33 x 10 8  0.002

PV/8 20 70% 9.S 70 13 200 0.005

8.5 9858 19200 0.513
7.6 27 230 29 100 0.936

6.6 69800 46600 1.498 4.29 0.935

4.7 157 100 153 000 1.027
2.8 278 400 931 000 0.299
0.9 393 000 4.52 x 107 0.009

PW/9 23 100% 8.0 86 18 100 0.005

7.2 12 084 35 200 0.343

6.4 33.230 53 300 0.623

5.6 84 990 85600 0.993 2.85 1.135
4.0 190 600 281 000 0.678

2.4 337 900 1.71 x 10 6  0.198

0.8 477000 8.29 x 10 7  0.006

PW/10 22 90% 7.0 154 38 900 0.004

6.3 21 732 56400 0.385

5.6 60050 85500 0.702

4.9 153 600 137000 1.121 3.21 2.056
3.5 344 800 450 000 0.766

2.1 611 900 2.74 x 106 0.223

0.7 863600 1.33 x 108 0.006

PW/18 13 80% 6.9 289 40900 0.007

6.2 41 003 59 800 0.686

5.5 112 346 91 100 1.233
4.8 287 204 147000 1.959 6.60 3.848

3.4 645029 499000 1.293
2.1 1144 885 2740 000 0.418

0.7 1617 568 1.33 x 108 0.012

FW/11 3 80% 6.2 519 5 970 0.009

5.6 73 352 8 550 0.8S8

4.9 201 947 13 700 1.474 6.94 6.92

4.3 516 286 21 700 2.379

3.1 1160 313 69700 1.679

1.9 2060420 3.90 x 106 0.528

0.6 2907 784 2.29 x 108 0.013

PW/12 13 80% S.5 586 91 400 0.006

5.0 82 786 128 000 0.647
4.3 227 740 218 000 1.045

3.9 582 305 307 000 1.897 5.25 7.81
2.8 1303 821 990 000 1.322

1.6 2323 975 7.22 x 106 0.322

0.6 3281 560 2.29 x 108 0.014
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TABLE S. (Continued).

Failure at: S No. of Cycles to Total

Specimen range cycles cAuse n cycles

no. Stage Load tonf/in2 at stress failure at N N

no. level n stress N

c) - S min = +1.75

PIVT/1 12 9096 14.0 19 2230 0.009

12.6 2 546 3 160 0.806

11.2 7250 .4660 1.555

9.8 18 710 7 230 2.587 7.51 0.248
7.0 41 760 21 900 1.907

4.2 72 980 117 000 0.624

1.4 104 800 4.35 x 106 0.024

PWT/2 34 90% 12.0 17 3 710 0.004

10.8 2 534 5 250 0.483

9.6 6 750 7 730 0.873
8.4 17090 12000 1.424 4.18 0.224
6.0 37720 36300 1.039

3.6 66 930 195 000 0.343

1.2 92 850 7.23 x 10 6  0.013

PWT/3 22 90% 10,25 34 6230 0.005

9.2 4 820 8 890 0.542

8.2 13410 13000 1.031

7.2 24 290 19 900 1.723 4.98 0.456

5.1 76 620 61 900 1.238

3.1 135500 318000 0.426

1.0 191 300 1.32 x 107 0.014

FWT/4 24 90% 8.0 83 14 100 0.006

7.2 11 661 19 900 0.586

6.4 32060 29300 1.094

5.6 82000 45500 1.802 5.28 1.114

4.0 183 900 138 000 1.332

2.4 326 000 739000 0.441

0.8 460 200 2.74 x 107 0.014

FWT/5 12 90% 6.0 184 36 300 0.005

5.4 25 951 51 300 0.506
4.8 71 380 75600 0.944

4.2 182 700 117000 1.562 4.57 2.448

3.0 410500 355 000 1.156

1.8 728 000 1.90 x 106 0.383
0.6 1029 000 7.06 x 107 0.015
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TABLE 6. Programmed test results for welded specimem of D74S (programme 1 with 10% load levels omitted).

Failure at: No. of Cycles to Total
Specimen cycles cause nE nSpecieen--ange- cycles

no. Stage Load tof/in2 at stress faite at N N x 106
no. level n stress N

PW/13 45 90% 6.0 369 67000 0.006
5.4 52 152 97 300 0.536
4.8 143419 147000 0.976 4.42 2.85
4.2 366 786 236000 1.554
3.0 822393 776 000 1.060

1.8 1461 930 4720 000 0.310

PW/14 24 90% 5.4 506 97 C00 0.005
4.9 71 537 137 000 0.522
4.3 196471 218000 0.901 3.94 3.90
3.8 502467 337000 1.491
2.7 1127802 1130000 0.998
1.6 2005335 7220000 O.?8
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I
TABLE 7. Pogrammed test results for welded specimens of D74S (programme 2 - slow rise/rapid fall).

Failure at: Stres No. oi Cycles to Toal

Specimen range cyc' s cause n r n  cycles

no. Stage Load tonf/in 2  at stress failure at N N 106

no. level n stress N

PW2/1 34 90% 14.5 17 2 970 0.006

13.0 2 518 4 360 0.577

11.6 6745 6520 1.035
10.2 17 0:7 10300 1.652 4.64 0.221
7.2 37 151 35200 1.055

4.3 65460 217000 0.302

1.5 92844 8.98 x 106 0.101

PW2/2 12.0 46 5790 0.008

10.6 6501 8400 0.774

9.6 17 962 12 700 1.414 6.43 0.611

8.4 45 954 20400 2.253

6.0 102 377 67000 1.528

3.6 181 650 408 000 0.445

1.2 256 124 1.98 x 10 7  0.013

PW2/3 9.7 93 12 300 0.008

8.7 13 144 18 000 0.730

7.8 36 336 26500 1.373 6.24 1.249

6.8 93242 43 100 2.163

4.9 209239 137000 1.528

2.9 372 210 875 000 0.425

1.0 525 052 3.77 x 107 0.014

PW2/4 8.0 148 24200 0.006

7.2 20 917 35 200 0.594

6.4 57606 53 300 1.081 4.93 1.971

5.6 147 378 85500 1.724
4.0 330 368 281 000 1.176

2.4 586 590 1.71 x 106 0.343

0.8 827 596 8.29 x 107 0.010

PW2/S 6.6 314 47 900 0.007

5.9 44 378 71 100 0.624

5.3 122 111 104 000 1.174 5.37 4.181

4.6 312 235 164000 1.904

3.3 700 748 554 000 1.269

2.0 1.245 x 106 3.25 x 106 0.388

0.7 1.757 x 106 1.33 x 108 0.013

PW2/6 12 9091 6.6 402 417 900 0.008

5.9 56863 71 100 0.800

5.3 156 716 104 000 1.507

4.6 400773 164000 2.444 6.89 5.370

3.3 900 034 554 000 1.625
2.0 1598 940 3250 000 0.492

0.7 2256 273 1.33 x 108
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TABLE 8. Results of tests with programme 3 frapid rise/slow fall) on welded specimten of D74S.

Failure at: Stes No. of Cycles to Total

Specimen range cycles case n En

no. Stage Load tonf/in2 at sless failure at IN - x I&
no. level n ssress N

PW3/1 24 9036 11,2 -S0 7390 0.007

10.1 7005 10500 0.661
9.0 19129 16000 1.196

7.9 49;046 25400 1.931 5.48 0.656

5.6 110267 85600 1.288
3.4 195015 499000 0.391
1.1 27S 332 2.69 x 107' 0.010

KV3/2 35 90% 10.0 96 11 000 0.009
9.0 13 513 16 000 O.S45

8.0 36 840 24 200 1.523
7.0 94238 38 900 2.423 6.95 1.261
5.0 211714 128000 1.654

3.0 375 120 776 000 0.483

1.0 529852 3.77 x 107 0.014

PW3/3 44 80% 9.6 108 12 700 0.009

8.6 15264 18 800 0.812

7.7 41847 27800 1.505
6.7 106627 45400 2.349 6.82 1.430

4.8 239427 146000 1.640
2.9 425760 875 000 0.487

1.0 601084 3.77 x 107 0.116

PW3/4 4 70% 8.7 153 18000 0.009

7.8 21 624 26 500 0.816
7.0 59716 38 900 1.535
6.1 152 21? 63200 2.408 6.96 2.040

4.4 3-41 972 200000 1.710
2.6 607410 1290000 0.471
0.9 857 208 5.47 x 107  0.016

PW3/5 36 80% 7.6 243 29 100 0.008

6.8 34 344 43 IOC 0.797
6.1 93999 63200 1.487

5.3 240 356 104 000 2.311 6.70 3.221
3.8 540161 337 000 1.603

2.3 959710 1990000 0.482

0.8 1353444 8.29 x 107 0.016
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TABLE 9. Rftmks a! gef with pmr~ 4 ftiicai rniwoeo ha!) w*MRe specic dt D7S.

Stge tad £2ZC ____ze

00. k-eI Sf.M%

r*4/1 Z 9CN l0 0 11 c*O0.
90 .14164 1s ow0 043

S-0 33 4-#- 2Z0). 1-515V
7-0 se 4 % 3s " 2.53M 6.t 1-700
5-0 Z221197 M2S*o 1. -0-
3.0 mS3CK 77- w -0

1.0 470 -77 x 10' 0.015

PN412 2 9% 6.9 z540 sm OO0
4- 3796 59 wL 0.5

3-4 56365 4~5C 12S
2-1 1000440 2740050 03a

0.7 1412019 1 n Ids1 0.011
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TYASE- SO- Otescz cd tuu wii* mom-- 5 t;L-r 6sI'tv--ic! i!) =~ wrc~kd %ivcze of !D7S.

7*m 6.0 12 3S S9 0.$75
10 4 4732 0.359

9.5 14991 0 1177 1.27! 3.60 0:0
7.0 33 5! 30 03!.4 0.4
4.2 59 S 23 4m& 0.254
1.4 3406 .139 x10 0-007

M;2 1 6 11.9 30 z am 0 005s

10.7 4 3 7223 0. 44 &
9.5 1-- a 13 3M 0.90B
7.3 325 2 21 30 1.541 4.37 0.440
5.9 73 27 69 20 0.S
3.6 12010 424 30 0:3
1. 1" 919 1.871x107  0.0C09

1W136 ~10..8 33 3 403l 0A.0

I'WS/4 9.00 K6o .O

9.7 4 990 1223m 0.4%
8.6 13%03 16 0 0.753
7.6 35 754 29630 1.206 3-45 0.43
5.4 S0427 97270 2.S2
3.2 142920 S917 ) 0.242
1.1 201729 3.271 x 1C7 0.013

PW/54 6 9.8 90 11630 0.011
8.9 13 0&0 1692W 0. 77 1
7.9 36125 25 700 1.406
5.9 92442 41 230 2.240 6.42 1.240
4.9 2907,,# 135100 2.036
2.9 3692 10 823 90 0.447
1.0 521,134 3.975 x 107  0.013

FWS/5 s 80% 7.9 270 25 140 0.011
7.1 3S204 364330 1.49
6.3 535 976 5 S170 1.967
. 271362 88290 3.075 8.17 3.640

4.0 609907 291 100 2.093
2.4 130 3 800 1.?59x 10 0.616
0.8 1523 779 8.588 x 107 0.018

PW516 7.6 539 28180 - 02
6.85 76 054 40270 59
6.1 203 873 60530 3.45
S.3 535 675 100 sw~ 5.33 15.5 7.176
3.8 1202 267 327 300 3.66
2.3 2137710 !923 000 1.11
0.8 3018 17n 8.0 x 107 0.04



I

TAII- 11.ResU of tem =12g Vwa=ae I pasic tpm4=) oe wedd specieccz of Ff45 tizl.

Srz!r 5--,M of C)-cles s TOW

: . S rr, li -l cycles.t " x

2j1?I! 21 7Cq 5.2 106 2" '30 0.003

7.4 14946 32250 0.320
6.6 41 220 4810 0.632

5.7 1 CS 77 3-0 1.121 3.51 1.415

4.S 237 513 23 74w 0.9635

2-5 421 3E6 1.55 x lop 0.420
0.8 394 6%3 7.5%' 2 107 (0.028

2.PW/2 13 9m S.2 E0 22 230 0.003

7.4 14S43 32250 O.320
6.6 41 060 4S 910 0.630

5.10 IS3 7S 39 1.120 3.50 1.408

4.1 2361S 2374(0 0.930

2.5 418 375 1.66 x 106 0.419

0.8 592 20 7.596 x 107 0.02S

Z/i'13 12 1(VA, 5.0 142 24 250 0.004
7.2 19 S2 35210 0.396

6.A 55052 53350 0.726

5.6 140969 83530 1.400 4.30 1.,88
4.0 316629 250800 1.231
2.4 561295 i.70S x 106  0.525

0.8 793976 8.287 x 106 0.035
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TABLE 12. Programmed test results for welded specimen of H48 (.rograznme I. R = +0.5).

Failure at: Stres No. of Cycles to Total
Specimen range cycles cause n n cycles

no. Stage Load tonf/in 2  at stress failure at N N 0
no. leel n stress N

21/PVT/1 25 90% 11.62 8 6 530 0.001
10.94 1 043 8 120 0.128

9.66 2 885 12 700 0.227
8.44 7405 20700 0.357
6.16 16226 64 600 0.251

3.82 28 227 362 000 0.077
1.38 39996 14.3 x 106  0.003

2/wT/2 24 100% 11.59 5 6600 0.001

10.45 624 9590 0.065
9.31 1 731 14 600 0.119 0.53 0.056
8.17 4443 23300 0.191
5.82 9545 79400 0.120
3.56 16 337 468 000 0.035
1.26 23204 19.9 x 106  0.001

2/PVT/3 23 90% 9.80 28 12 100 0.002

9.37 3 929 14 200 0.276
8.40 10 963 21 100 0.520 2.53 0.376
7.41 26 6S8 33 300 0.844
5.60 60 129 91 200 0.690
3.73 107010 596000 0.187
1.46 15I 128 11.7 x 106 0.013

2/PWVT/4 13 90% 9.01 49 16 400 0.002

8.16 6662 23400 0.284
7.27 18712 35 500 0.526
6.32 48 201 58 900 0.818

4.90 108432 148000 0.734
3.15 191 761 728 000 0.263
1.28 272 668 18.8 x 106 0.014

2/PWT/S 3 80% 7.96 66 25 600 0.002

7.32 9152 34700 0.264
6.58 25 396 50 900 0.498 2.56 0.881
5.74 65 562 83 400 0.786
4.19 147502 260 000 0.567
2.57 261 580 1.52 x 106  0.172

0.93 369424 59.7 x 106 0.006

2/PWT/6 23 90% 7.38 73 33 600 0.002

6.75 10119 46400 0.218
6.09 28 273 67400 0.419 2.13 0.976

5.32 72 567 110000 0.661
4.12 163 208 276 000 0.591
2.68 289807 1.31 x 106 0.222
1.26 403 008 19.4 x 106 0.021

2/MVT/7 13 90% 6.66 85 48 700 0.002

6.10 I1 714 64600 0.181
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TABLE 12. (Continued)

Failure at: Stres No. of Cycles to
Specimen range cycles case n m cycles

no. Stage Load ton/in2  at stress failre at 106eS106
no. level n mS5 N

2/PWTi7 5.43 22 560 102 000 0.221 163 .12S
(continued) 4.88 83 745 150 000 0.558

3.71 188 604 403 000 0.468
2.47 334441 1.75 x 106  0.191
0.99 474 172 47.6 x 106 0.010

2/PWT/8 27 70% 5.12 170 126 000 0.001
4.72 23607 169000 0.139
4.18 65 372 262 000 0.249
3.77 167608 377 000 0.444 1.35 2.257
2.86 377 000 1.03 x 106  0.365
1.88 670287 4.70:t 106 0.143
0.91 946 764 64.6 x 106  0.014

2/PWT/9 13 90% 4.53 352 196 000 0.002

4.13 48708 274 000 0.178
3.72 135266 400000 0.338 1.81 4.688
3.32 347363 603000 0.576
2.53 783 213 1.61 x 106 3.487
1.71 1.39% 106 6.62 x 106 0.211
0.81 1.97 x 106 98.3 x 106 0.020

2/PWT/1O 13 90% 3.82 435 Z63 000 0.001
3.49 60 320 503 000 0.120

3.12 167330 746 000 0.224 1.26 5.794
2.83 429490 1.07 x 106 0.400
2.18 968 745 2.75 x 107 0.352
1.46 1.72 x 106  11.7 x 106  0.147
0.75 2.43 x 106 130 x 106 0.019
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TALE 13. PtoFo m=ed ei: rehts f we&dsptci=e= of S4 t --.-- 1 I. R -1).

Fikrc at--S- No. a!f Cycle-s :o Taj
Specirct =e- cycks chest 2

0.Sugge L026 itimes L-N-- -a

0o. Bevel s=ts N

2IFWAlI 24 10, 15.2 26 14 So0 O.re

13.9 3 536 IS600 0.190
12.4 9 1" 257 1 0.32
10.9 25177 36 ht(O 0.6S4 2.11 0.336

7.74 56312 -0 ) 0.567
4.6t 99 567 40 CO0 0.244
1.62 140 74S 7.59 x 10' 0.01

2/PWA/2 52 50% 14.2 36 17600 0.002
12.8 4 992 23 500 0.213
11.3 13S46 33300 0.416
10.0 35 544 46 SO0 0.759 2.41 0.4S0

7.14 s0 093 120 000 0.667
4.48 142680 2 000 0.323
1.77 201 50 5.93 x 106 0.034

2/PWA/3 25 905 14.3 36 17 S0 0.002
12.78 5 326 18 600 0.285

11.28 14425 33 500 0,-31 2.55 0.496
9.98 37025 47100 0.786

7.10 83036 122000 0.581
4.46 147 127 448 000 0.328
1.76 207 916 6.02 x 106 9.Om

21PWA/4 45 80% 14.06 30 18 000 0.002
12.71 4 160 23 900 0.174
11.22 11454 33900 0.337
9.95 29222 47500 0.615 1.94 0.391

7.07 65 337 123 000 0.529
4.45 11 904 450000 0.251

1.75 163 930 6.12 x 106 0.027

2/PWA/5 3 80% 11.72 45 30 000 G.001

10.44 6 240 41 500 0.150
9.20 17536 59000 0.296
8.14 44 828 83 200 0.533 1.71 0.601
5.86 100 735 208 000 0.483
3.60 178 350 814 000 0.219
1.36 251 880 1.24 x 106 0.020

2PWA/6 24 100% 9.76 93 50 100 0.002
8.78 12 896 67 300 0.191
7.81 35774 93400 0.383
6.83 91 822 136 000 0.676 2.25 1.252

S.00 207 000 325 000 0.637
3.18 368 590 1.15 x 106 0.320
1.30 520 552 14.0 x 10b 0.037

2/PWA/7 2 70% 9.71 99 50800 0.002

8.73 13 728 68 400 0.201
7.27 38 082 94 800 0.402
6.79 97899 138 000 0.709 2.35 1.321
4,91 220 993 332 000 0.665

2.16 392 370 14.3 x 106 0.039
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TABLE 13. (Continued).

Faih__at- Stress No. of Cycles to Toal
Specimen range cycles cause n n cycles

o. Stage Load at.2 at stress failure at N N 106

no. level n stress N

2/PXA/8 2 70. 6.93 13S 130 000 0.001
6.30 9 136 170000 0.112

5.62 53 0S4 234 000 0.226
4.99 136530 327 CO0 0.418 1.45 1 .841

3.7-1 307 S48 732 000 0.421

2.44 546 940 2.41 x I0 6  0.226
1.21 772 432 17.2 x 106 0.045

2/PWA/9 20 30%" 5.62 235 234 000 0.001
5.22 32 550 288 000 0.113

4.70 90418 386 000 0.233

4.15 232 193 547 000 0.424 1.51 3.135
3.16 523 96 1.17 x 106 0.447
2.12 931 867 3.58 x 106 0.260
0.88 1.316 x 106 41.8 x 106 0.031

2/PWA/10 16 50% 4.78 469 369 000 0.001

4.29 64 998 499 000 0.130

3.82 180430 690 000 0.261

3.43 463 229 932 000 0.497 1.79 6.249

2.64 1.044 x 106 1.94 x 106 0.538

1.77 1.856 x 106 5.93 x 106  0.313
0.81 2.624 x 106 52.7 x 106  0.050

TABLE 14. Programmed test results for welded specimens of H48 using randomised programme (programme 11. R = 0).

Failure at: No. of Cycles to
Specimen Sess cycles cause n l Tota

range -- cycles
no. Stage Load ford/in2 at stress failure at N N x 106

no. level n stress N

2/PW11/I 41 70% 17.22 9 4 410 0.002

15.73 1 142 S 680 0.202

14.12 3 388 7 670 0.442
12.45 8 140 10 900 0.749

8.99 16 526 27 000 0.614

5.55 34 146 103 000 0.330
2.11 48 369 1.53 x 106 0.032

2/FWIl/2 ,*1 70% 15.16 18 6 290 0.003
13.84 2 390 8 110 0.295

12.26 6 59S 11 400 0.580
10.83 17 064 16 100 1.062 3.45 0.232

7.89 36 566 38 800 0.944

5.06 69816 134 000 0.521
1.84 98 736 2.24 x 106 0.044
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TABLE 14. (Continued).

Failure at: No. of Cycles to Tol

Specimen range cycles cause n n cycles

no. Stage Load tonf/in2 at stress failurea t N N x 106

no. level n stress N

2iPW11/3 38 70% 12.92 30 9820 0.003

11.84 4 054 12 500 0.324

10.58 11 211 17 100 0.654

9.22 28 756 25 100 1.143 3.77 0.338

6.72 62 558 60600 1.032

4.31 117 376 209000 0.562

1.62 163476 3.19 x 10) 0.051

2/PWII/4 35 70% 12.01 45 12 000 0.004

10.89 6 134 15 800 0.387
9.52 16 981 23 000 0.738

8.41 43055 32 500 1.328 4.52 0.587

6.31 95 958 72 300 1.328

4.00 175 378 257 000 0.682
1.44 247421 4.43 x 106 0.056

2/MV115,' 27 90% 9.50 59 23 100 0.003

8.70 8 149 29 600 0.276

7.72 22 751 41 200 0.552

6.82 37058 58 200 0.959 3.43 0.781

5.17 129358 126000 1.026

3.37 231 822 415 000 0.558

1.30 329376 5.90 x 106 0.056

2/PWIl/6 27 90% 7.47 110 45 200 0.002

6.77 15241 59400 0.257

6.05 42 369 81 300 0.528

5.37 107429 113000 0.949 3.42 1.461

4.16 242 918 231 000 1.051
2.70 433 952 769000 0.576

1.11 614425 9.16 x 106  0.067

2/PWll/7 32 70% 5.64 266 98 900 0.003

5.10 36 918 131 000 0.280

4.53 102 377 182 000 0.558

4.05 262 222 249000 1.052

3.08 590278 533 000 1.102
2.08 1.055x10 6  1.59 x 106  0.656

0.93 1.489 x10 15.0 x 106 0.098

2/PWII/8 3 80% 4.81 462 154 000 0,003

4.26 64 064 216 000 0.297

3.78 177 944 301 000 0.591 3.93 6.162

3.34 456 302 426 000 1.073
2.56 1.029 x 106  893 000 1.152
1.73 1.833 x 106 2.66 x 106 0.689

0.82 2.586 x 106 21.3 x 106 0.122
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TABLE 15. Results of tests with Prograrnmes 6-10 (parallel to constant amplitude S-N cave) on welded specimen of H48

Programme Programme Specimen 1le! Endtrance n

no. details no. zonfliO2 pxo-ra mies N

5 Complete 2/PW6/1 16.0 36 2.96
2/17.'6/2 !5.4 314 2.73
2/PW613 15.0 663 5.39
2/PW6/4 14.3 529 3.74

2'PW6/5 13.0 627 3.37
21M616 12.0 549 4.10

Mean 3.72

7 No 100% stress 2/PW7I! 16.1 246 2.25
level 2/1%V7/2 15.8 26S 2.33

2/PW7/3 15.8 430 3.73
2/PW714 13.8 345 2.09
2/PW7/5 11.7 596 2,05

Mean 2.49

8 No 00% or 90% 2/PW8/1 15.6 287 2.30

stress levels 21PW8/2 15.0 270 2.02
2/PW8/3 15.0 302 2.26
2/PW8/4 13.4 478 2.62
2/PWS/5 11.9 1 128 4.52

Mean 2.74

9 No 1094 stresslevel 2/PV9/1 12.0 573 1.67

10 No 10% or 20% 2/PW1O/1 15.1 111 0.47
stress levels 2/PWIO/2 15.0 168 0.69

2/PWIO/3 1 ?.8 291 0.95
2/PWI0/4 12.8 267 0.71

2/PVIO/. 11.8 625 1.31

Mean 0.83
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Fig..1. Details of specimens. a) Notched. b) Welded.
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Pt~;5 raciur surface of welded latigue specimen tested under programmed loading.
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Fig.C8. Fatigue structures in AI:Zn3,tg alloy as seen in the scanning
electron microscope. - 2500.

Fig.C9. Fatgue structures and sub-striations in AI:Zn:Mg ailoy seen
through the scanning electron microscope. x 9500.
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TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 6/70 March 1970

IMOGRAMMED LOAD FATIGUE TESTS ON NOTCHED AND WELDED SPECIMENS OF A I.Zn.MA ALLOY

The repor lescibed constant amplitude as,.d programmed load fatigue tets cn notched and welded specimens in two l'.igh
T strength aluminiurn-zinw-tr.sium alloys. It LA shown that. with very few exetptions, the Miner-PaLingren hypothesis that

=I con iently underestimnates life. Fcr the notched spreimens using the basic quadratic "roganlne v1 vatied f-om 0.8
to 14.8. For welded speciaens usisg the satir pogramvie the a-aloe of :.A Yaried much less and was - N approximately

2.6 .7.0 fot pulsating tension lain;. Changes in the order of application N of programme blocks had a neg!gbk effect
on the values of ,;! obained. lowever. both for half tensile and for alternating loading, lower values of :! were obtained.

-N N
WIena spectrumr aralel to the censtant amplitude S-N cuivewas used high values of n ere obtained except %het: the lowest
stresses in the poparrmne wcrt omitted. his fact led to the belief that a possible N reason for the high values of . n
is coaxing at the lowest sucss levels in the pioramme. -N

TECIINICAL NCTE NO. 6170 March 1970

PROGRAMMED LOAD FATIGUE TESTS ON NOTCHED AND WELDED SPI.CIMENS OF AI.Zn.Mg ALLOY

the report deeirbed constant amplitude and programmed load fatigue tests on notched and %elded specimens in two high
stueiIh aluminium-zinc-magnesium alloys. It is shown that, with very few exceptions the Miner.Palrngren hypot'esis that
.n =1 consistently underestimates life. For the notched specimens using the basic quadratic programme j1n varied from 0.8to 14.8. For welded specinvns using the same programme the value of n varied much less and was N app;oximately
2.6 to 7.0 for pulsating tension loading. Changes in the order of application inf programme blocks had a negligible effect
on the values of :. obtained. However. both for half tensile and for alternating loading, lower values of n were obtained.

N N
Wheo a spectium parallel to the constant amplitude S-N curie was used high values of n were obtained except when the lo-Aest
stresses in the programme were ormitted. This fact led iG i;:e belief that a possible nreason for tne high %2!ucs of n
is coaxing at the lowest stress levels in the programme.

TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 6170 March 1970

PROGRAMMED LOAD FATIGUE TESTS ON NOTCHED AND WELDED SPECIMENS OF AI.Zn-Mg ALLOY

The report described constant ampihtude and programmed load fatigue tests on notched and welded specimens in two high
strength aluminium-zinc-magnesium alloys it is shown that, with very few exceptiors, the Miner-Palingren hypothesis that
2E - I consistently underestimates life. For the notched specimens using t:w basic quadratic programme ;. varied from 0.8

N to 14 s. For welded specimens using the same programme thc value oi _n varied much less and was N approximately
2.6 to 7.0 ;or pulsating tension loading. Changes in the order of application of progamme blocks had a negligible effect
on the values of n obtained. However, both foi half tensile and for alternating loading, lower values of y- were obtained.

IN ,N
When a spectrum parallel to the constant amplitude S-N curve was used high values of 1n were obtained except when the lowest
stresses in the programme were omitted. This fact led to the belief that a possible N reason for the high values of .I.
is coaxing at the lowest stress levels in the programme.

TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 6/70 March 1970

PROGRAMMED LOAD FATIGUE TESTS ON NOTCHED AND WELDED SPECIMENS OF AI.Zn.Mg ALLOY

The report described constant amplitude and programmed load fatigue tests on notched and welded specimcs in two high
strength aluminiun-zincnagnesium alloys. It is shown that. with very few exceptions, the Miner-Palmigren hypothesis that
YE = 1 consistently underestimates life. For the notched specimens using the basic quadratic programme ; vaned from 0.8

N to 14.8. For welded specimens using the same programme the value o fP. varied much less nd was N approximately
2.6 to 7.0 for pulsating tension loading. Change3 in the order of application N of programme blocks had a negligible effect
on the values of !1 obtained. However, both for half tensile and for alternating loading, lower values of 2 E were obtained.

N N
When a spectrum parallel to the constant amphtud S-N curve was ustd high values of . were obtained except when the lowest
stresses in the programme were omitted. This fact led to the belief that a possible Nreason for the lugh values of a
is coaxing at the lowest stess levels in the programme. N
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